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Name: _______________________________

Part 1 

The dinosaur film
My name is Henry and my little brother, James, is four years old. Last night, I watched a film on TV 
with my mum and James. There was a huge dinosaur in the film. The dinosaur’s tail was enormous 
and its neck was very long, but its head was really small. James was scared, but Mum and I laughed 
at the dinosaur. It was funny. Mum baked some little pizzas. One for me and one for James. I loved 
my pizza, but my brother didn’t want his pizza.  
 The film finished and it was my brother’s bed time. ‘I don’t want to go to bed,’ he said. ‘Aren’t 
you tired?’ said Mum. ‘Yes, but I’m thinking about dinosaurs. Do they live in our country?’ James 
asked. ‘There are no dinosaurs now,’ said Mum. ‘They don’t live in our country and they don’t live in 
our world.’ ‘Good,’ said James. ‘I don’t like them.’ 

1. Read the text. Circle the correct answers.   /6
Example: Is Henry’s brother four years old?      Yes, he is.      No, he isn’t. 

a. Did Henry’s mum watch the film?      Yes, she did.      No, she didn’t.  

b. Was the dinosaur in the film tiny?      Yes, it was.      No, it wasn’t.

c. Was Henry scared?      Yes, he was.      No, he wasn’t. 

d. Did Mum bake three little pizzas?      Yes, she did.      No, she didn’t.  

e. Did James want to go to bed?      Yes, he did.      No, he didn’t. 

f. Does James like dinosaurs?       Yes, he does.      No, he doesn’t.

2. Complete the sentences with the words in the box.   /6

noodles  ride  slow  trampoline  chocolate  slide  clever

Example: I love chocolate cake!

a. I like to __________________ my scooter along the street. 

b. ‘Stupid’ means not __________________ .

c. Many people eat chicken and vegetables with __________________ .

d. John jumps on his __________________ after school every day. 

e. My grandpa’s old car is very __________________ .

f. Look at me! I’m going down a __________________ .
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Part 2 

1. Write the negative sentences.   /4
Example: Tilly played tennis yesterday afternoon. 

Aunt Meg didn’t play tennis yesterday afternoon.   

a. Nina washed her hands before lunch. 

Kate ____________________________________ .

b. Anna painted a horse in her art lesson. 

Tilly ____________________________________ .

c. Jack lived in Egypt three years ago. 

Ben ____________________________________ .

d. Freddy brushed his hair this morning.

Sam ____________________________________ .

2. Complete the sentences.   /4
Yesterday at the fun house ...

Example: I jumped on (jump on) the bouncy castle. It was good.  

a. I __________________ (climb up) the climbing wall. __________________ very high. 

b. I __________________ (play) the fishing game. __________________ funny. 

c. I __________________ (walk through) a forest. __________________ very dark. 

d. I __________________ (cross) a river. __________________ a little river. 

Part 3 

1. Complete the words with ir, er or ou.   /3
Example: h o u se

a. wait __  __      

b. b __  __ d

c. cl __  __ d
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2. Write the two words.   /3
Example: I’m from China.  I am 

a. You’re funny! __________________   

b. He’s got a blue shirt. __________________ 

c. She wasn’t at school. __________________ 

3. Write sentences about a dinosaur. Use the words in the box.   /4

liked to eat   scary  two horns on its head  walked  plants  lived  had  was

on four legs  230 million years ago 

Example: This dinosaur was scary.

a. It ________________________________________________________ . 

b. ________________________________________________________

c. ________________________________________________________

d. ________________________________________________________


